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Indications of vigor loss after fire in Caribbean pine (Pinus caribaea)
from electrical resistance measurements∗
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Abstract. In May 1993, electrical resistance measurements were performed on trees in burned and unburned
stands of Caribbean pine (Pinus caribaea Mor.) in north-eastern Nicaragua to determine whether tree vigor was
affected by fire. An Osmose model OZ-67 Shigometer with digital readout was used to collect the sample electrical
resistance data. Computer-simulated randomization techniques were used to evaluate the significance of differences
in electrical resistance between living trees of burned and unburned stands of various ages. Electrical resistance was
used as an index of the general metabolic activity of the tree – our chosen definition of tree vigor. Results indicate
a loss of tree vigor in stands that burned in comparison with those that did not.
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Introduction

Boggy lowlands and pine savannas characterize the Miskito
Coast of north-eastern Nicaragua (Fig. 1). This landscape
type extends from its eastern limit – the shore of the Caribbean
Sea – westward to the mountains of the Cordillera Isabelia,
which begin to rise variously from 10 to 50 km inland from the
coast. An overstory of Caribbean pine (Pinus caribaea Mor.)
dominates these savannas. Most of the Caribbean pines in
these savannas constitute plantations that have been initiated
in an effort to reintroduce forests in these lands, which have
a long history of devastating fire (de Dixmude 2001).

Fire is a major source of difficulty in the management of
Caribbean pine forests in this region. Fires burn more than
80% of the Proyecto Forestal del Noreste (PFNE) savan-
nas each year (Rodolfo Jaenscthky, Director of Ministerio
del Ambiente y los Recursos Naturales [MARENA] in the
North-eastern Region, personal communication). This adds
credence to Taylor’s assertion that the entire savanna region
burns each year, with ‘only accidental exceptions’ (Taylor
1959). The chance of frequent reburns is high for a given
stand. Most fires are started by humans. No firm statistics
have been kept that would support this assertion in terms
of numbers, but sufficient commentary exists to make the
statement plausible. Budowski (1966), in a commentary on

∗ This article was written and prepared by US Government employees on official time and is therefore in the public domain and not subject to copyright.

Fig. 1. The Caribbean coast in north-eastern Nicaragua (‘Miskito
Coast’) just south of Puerto Cabezas. A mixture of lowlands and ele-
vated lands can be seen, with associated differences in vegetation. The
lowlands here are dominated by grass and other herbaceous plants, with
some savannas created by pine plantations. Caribbean pine and a variety
of broadleaf species grow in more elevated ground.

mid-twentieth century circumstances, felt that ‘almost all
fires’ were set by humans, often to carry out land use prac-
tices such as clearing fields for agriculture and ridding an
area of pests (Fig. 2). This mirrors a similar statement by
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Fig. 2. A patchwork mosaic of agricultural fields and natural forests –
the latter a mix of Caribbean pine and hardwoods. The so-called
‘slash-and-burn’ technique is used for developing agricultural planta-
tions. In the less hilly terrain, the ‘burn’part of the technique is sufficient
to remove the mostly herbaceous plants that are currently a part of the
pine savannas.

Taylor (1959). Occasionally, a fire is lit for arbitrary purposes
(Fig. 3). None of the fires can be considered prescribed fires,
even those that might have a specific purpose. No effort is
made to control the extent and damage of the fires that are
lit (de Dixmude 2001). Some believe that ‘slash-and-burn’
agricultural practices have been carried out in north-eastern
Nicaragua since pre-Columbian times (de Dixmude 2001),
but that current indifference to control measures is largely
attributable to non-indigenous people from the western por-
tions of the country. The latter are said to burn off forest for
agricultural land at the worst times of the year – times when
fire spread is more likely to be problematic (NicaNet 2005).

Fire rarely kills the very fire-resistant mature Caribbean
pines, but seedlings and pole-stage pines can suffer high fire
mortality (Munro 1966) (Fig. 4). Taylor (1959) places 5 years
of age as the cut-off point beyond which the Caribbean pines
are rarely killed by fire (Fig. 5).Though specific losses in pro-
ductivity of these pines after fire are unknown, preliminary

Fig. 3. This fire was started by a woman who wanted to gain the
attention of a passing truck driver; she wanted a ride into town for
herself and her children. The understory vegetation that is burning is
wet to the touch.

growth estimates (from height and dbh measurements – dbh
meaning bole diameter at breast height, or 1.37 m above the
ground) indicate a loss in volume increment (MARENA and
PNFE staff, personal communication).This occurs during the
year of the fire and for an undetermined time afterward.

The apparent long history of fire, and the flammable veg-
etation of the area, can lead to conjecture regarding whether
the ecosystem is fire prone, and whether fire can be regarded
as a natural component of the system. The answer is that it
is no more or less fire prone than any other ecosystem that
has vegetation that will burn, given the application of a fire-
brand. With regard to fire hazard, in its technical sense (the
presence of flammable material), the pine savannas of the
Región Autonomía Atlántica Norte (RAAN) currently have
high hazard levels. With regard to risk, in its technical sense
(the propensity for firebrands to be present), the system also
has a high level of risk. However, neither factor, taken inde-
pendently, can define a fire regime, but together they can
give a fire regime its character. For the moment, then, the
RAAN can be said to be fire-prone. Is fire a natural com-
ponent of the ecosystem? If the concept ‘natural’ includes
both anthropogenic and non-anthropogenic elements, then,
yes, fire is a natural, and common, component of the system.
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Fig. 4. A young (post-seedling stage) Caribbean pine plantation that
has recently burned (a few months before the photo was taken). New
understory herbaceous material can be seen growing around the pine.
Based on local experience, this pine is thought to have a good chance
of survival.

If the anthropogenic elements stop lighting fires, then fire
will become less common, but will always have to be consid-
ered natural. Lightning tends to occur during wet storms, and
poses little to no problem with fire ignition. Tumbling rocks
have not been cited as a fire ignition issue. Volcanoes, how-
ever, are present; however long they may ‘sleep’, they remain
a potential source of firebrands. So, we will say, ‘yes’, fire is
a natural component of the RAAN ecosystem.

The present study arose as an opportunity during a series
of assignments given to the first two authors – the first
assignment was sponsored by USAID and the US Forest
Service – at the request of the Nicaraguan government, to
evaluate the fire problem in the north-eastern portion of the
country (Fig. 6). A similar evaluation was carried out in
1975 (FAO and UNEP 1975). Intervention of a revolt and a
protracted civil war (CIA 2005; Learningcurve 2005; World

Fig. 5. A pole-sized Caribbean pine plantation that was burned a
few weeks before this photograph was taken. Damage was severe, heat
scorch leaving only wisps of green crown. Early predictions of survival
were problematic, depending, for the most part, on the effectiveness of
the remaining crown material in sustaining tree life.

Fig. 6. At the time of the present study, the fire problem in Nicaragua
not only related to the maintenance of forest and savanna vegetation, but
to resulting economic losses as well. A crown fire carried by high winds
and the crowns of Caribbean pine swept through this area earlier in the
year. The town of Slilma-Lila, its lumber mill, and associated equipment
were destroyed, along with its lumber production.

Vision International 2005) prevented implementation of rec-
ommendations from the earlier evaluation, and indeed made
forest management in general a difficult task (Heiner et al.
1989). Subsequent debate over management responsibility,
and even forest ownership, continued to hamper development
of a technologically sophisticated management organiza-
tion (Everingham 2001; FAO 2001; Urbina 2003), but did
not prevent highly skilled professionals from carrying out
the required work, while under-equipped and under-staffed
(Koonce and Paysen 1991).

Caribbean pine growing on optimum sites can achieve
heights up to 40 m, and have crown lengths (from the bottom
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of the green crown to its peak) that are 30–40% of tree height.
In north-eastern Nicaragua, crown lengths of less than 30%
of height are common (Fig. 7), presumably because of fire
injury (MARENA staff, personal communication). Cessa-
tion of measurable growth, general decline in crown color,
and reduced needle density indicate vigor loss. This general
decline may be observed for a few years after fire.

The concept of vigor is ephemeral. It has no concrete,
tangible definition, whether applied to pine trees or human
beings. The words used to define ‘vigor’ can often be, them-
selves, defined by the word ‘vigor’ (Table 1). We often
understand the use of the word if its context is clear. Now and

Fig. 7. This stand of Caribbean pine suffered from fire at some
unrecorded earlier time. Local foresters believe that it was around
7 years before this photograph was taken. Crown development, and
needle length and color are poor in comparison with the same charac-
teristics of the occasional tree found growing in the open and known to
have been untouched by fire for a few (unspecified) years.

Table 1. Definitions for the word ‘vigor’ and for related words
taken from Webster’s New World Dictionary of the American

Language (Friend and Guralnik 1959)
Qualifying or explanatory subsets of the definitions are left out. Only

subsets that comprise single explanatory words are included

Word Definition

Vigor Active physical or mental force or strength; vitality
Vitality Mental or physical vigor; energy
Strength The state or quality of being strong; force; power; vigor
Force Strength; energy; vigor; power
Energy Potential forces; inherent power; capacity for vigorous

action
Power Great ability to do, act, or affect strongly; vigor; force;

strength
VigorA Vitality, strength, or robustness; degree of health and

healthy growth exhibited by an organism
VigourB The intensity of growth or general metabolic activity of

an organism, population or community

To bring the concept closer to the subject of the present paper, definitions
from AThe Dictionary of Ecology and Environmental Science (Art 1993),
and BA Dictionary of Ecology, Evolution and Systematics (Lincoln et al.
1983) are included.

then, a context is presumed: ‘the vigorous trees survived’and
‘vigorous trees dominated the stand’are statements that could
be commonly found in forestry literature. Both statements
could imply some predetermined vigor status as something
that determined survival or dominance. Conversely, the out-
comes, survival and dominance, could be used as indicators of
some undetermined vigor characteristic. Note that we used
growth rate, crown color, and needle density as indicators
of vigor in the above paragraph – all acceptable compara-
tive indicators used by foresters; Keen’s crown classes (Keen
1943) for Ponderosa pine (pinus ponderosa Laws.) use crown
vigor, as indicated by crown size, density, and shape, for deter-
mining the tree’s susceptibility to bark beetle attack. Clearly,
we must define which facet of vigor we are addressing.

We followed The Dictionary of Ecology, Evolution and
Systematics (Art 1993) (Table 1), and state that we were look-
ing at the general metabolic activity of the trees in our study.
As an indicator of such activity, we used the concentration of
electrolytes in the tree cambium. As a measure of concentra-
tion, we used the electrical resistance (ER) of the cambium’s
cellular material.

The use of bioelectrical techniques, including measure-
ment of ER, as means for assessing various tree growth
conditions, which include vigor, is not without precedent.
Such techniques have been established in practice (Wargo
and Skutt 1975; Tattar and Blanchard 1976; Shortle et al.
1977; Cole and Jensen 1979; Davis et al. 1979; Cole 1980;
Davis et al. 1980; Piene et al. 1984; Shigo and Shortle
1985; Ostrofsky 1986; Gagnon et al. 1987; Bará et al. 1992;
Paysen et al. 1992; Narog et al. 1997; Filip et al. 2002).
Tattar and Blanchard (1976) provided good evidence for the
use of electronic technology for evaluating various aspects of
plant function and disease. Bará et al. (1992) used electrical
conductivity and generation of square waves to evaluate fire
damage in Pinus radiata, and Bara Temes (1993) confirmed
the utility of the method on burned and unburned 8-year-old
Pinus pinaster. He was able to predict survival or mortality
with greater than 90% accuracy. Here, we present the results
of a study using ER on stands of P. caribaea that have different
fire histories. The study was initiated to determine whether
tree vigor is affected by fire in Caribbean pine.

Our purpose in performing this study was to determine
the effect of fire on tree vigor for this species, without the
confounding effects of stand-thinning, which often occur as
a result of fire, especially prescribed fire (Paysen and Narog
1993; Peterson et al. 1994; Narog et al. 1997). These thin-
ning effects may mask the specific effects of the fire. There
are those who believe that trees belonging to a fire-prone
environment cannot be injured by fire if they have survived
a fire (particularly a prescribed fire) and show increased
activity (height or diameter growth, apparent improvement
in crown vigor). We are addressing the notion that such trees
are possibly showing a net improvement, based on the logic
that virtually any living organism that is burned by fire will
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suffer damage of one kind or another. Understanding this will
improve the expectations of forest managers who contemplate
the use of fire as a management tool.

Study location

The study area was located in the portion of north-eastern
Nicaragua known as the Región Autonomía Atlántica Norte,
or RAAN (Northern Autonomous Atlantic Region) (Fig. 8).
The region has 3.4 million hectares of forested area; the pine
forests cover ∼500 000 ha, or ∼15%. In addition, the area has
1.5 million ha of tropical rain forest in the lowlands; most of
the tropical rain forest occurs as gallery forests along the
major rivers (Fig. 9).

A relatively cool, humid–tropical climate characterizes
the region. The mean annual minimum temperature is
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Fig. 8. The research area in the Región Autonomía Atlántica Norte
(RAAN) of north-eastern Nicaragua. The present study addressed the
condition of the frequently burned stands of Caribbean pine savannas.

Fig. 9. A tropical rain forest growing along a major river in the high-
lands of north-eastern Nicaragua. Such forests in this area are dominated
by hardwoods, including big-leaf mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla
King), with an element of pine.

22◦C and the mean annual maximum temperature is 30◦C
(Organización de las Naciones Unidas para la Agricul-
tura y Alimentación 1972). The mean annual precipitation is
∼3000 mm. A 15-week relatively dry period occurs between
February and May when total precipitation ranges between
30 and 60 mm. Between the end of May and the beginning of
November, the rain exceeds 250 mm per month (Taylor 1959),
although a 7–10-day dry period frequently occurs in Septem-
ber. After November, the rain diminishes; masses of cold air
from the north descend over the region, generally bringing
dry conditions due to the foehn effect (Organización de las
Naciones Unidas para la Agricultura y Alimentación 1972;
Portig 1976). In general, winter in this region brings dryer
conditions, and an increase in fire danger. Dryer conditions in
this area should not be confused with those of Mediterranean-
type and Boreal zones of the world. It rains in Nicaragua
during the dry periods, but not as much as during the wet
periods (Fig. 10). Nevertheless, the dry period is significant
from the standpoint of fire activity.

The region’s topography is smoothly undulating, and grad-
ually rises towards the west, to 200 m elevation in some
places. A complex principal drainage system runs from west
to east; it contains a secondary drainage system, resulting in
a general dendritic structure, frequently with small U-shaped
gullies. Abundant marshes exist, which increase in size and
frequency towards the east.

A lateritic alluvium of granitic origin comprises the
principle soil of the region. It is a sandy clay silt, nutrient-
poor, brownish orange in color, and acidic (pH of 4–5). An
A horizon of clayey silt exists in zones of larger vegetation,
but is frequently absent in areas that have been exposed to
frequent fire and subsequent weathering. Gravel pavements,
several centimeters thick, are frequently found throughout
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Fig. 10. Average monthly precipitation for the town of Puerto Cabezas,
covering the years 1975 to 2005. This particular data set was obtained
from the NOAA/NCDC (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency,
National Climatic Data Center) data set.
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the region; these consist of various proportions of quartz and
iron concretions.

A mix of true grasses and juncus (Cyperaceae) generally
cover the area. The best-drained sandy soils are covered only
with true grasses, the poorly drained areas, only with juncus.
The juncus is found in large (of the order of 0.1–1 m), well-
spaced (order of 2–3 m) tufts in areas where drainage is very
bad. These tufts invariably indicate the presence of water-
logged plastic clays below the soil surface.

The presence of one juncus, a Bulbostilus species, depends
to a large degree on the frequency of fire. It disappears in
places that have been protected from fire for a period of time.
When frequent fires do occur, its presence is restricted to
areas with iron concretions in the soil.

This mix of grasses and sedges forms a highly flammable
understory in the pine savannas and woodlands that are the
subjects of the present study. This ecosystem burns even
under very moist conditions – not an unknown phenomenon
in tropical ecosystems (Fig. 11).

The Caribbean pine, which forms the overstory in the
stands being studied, occurs naturally, particularly in the high-
lands of the RAAN. However, most of the current stands in
the savanna lowlands are plantations. Of the stands studied,
all were 25 years in age (time since seedlings planted) or less
(Table 2).

Fig. 11. The fire resulting from the ignition illustrated in Fig. 3. It was
a light underburn in damp understory conditions.

Table 2. Stand locations with ages and fire histories
Stand age refers to time since establishment as a plantation.

A seedling stock age of 2 years can be assumed

Stand Stand age Time since burn
(years) (years)

Krukira 7 Never burned
Trakis 1 Never burned
Panua 11 6.0
Sisin 7 3.5
Torre 8 25 0.3

Methods

The sampled stands were widely scattered throughout the
study area. Their selection was purposeful: stands were
selected that represented different times since last burn, to
the extent possible, and included some that had never burned
(few choices were available in the latter case). In total, five
stands were selected (Table 2). Within these stands, ER mea-
surements were taken on sample trees using a Shigometer.An
Osmose model OZ-67 Shigometer (Osmose Wood Preserv-
ing Co., Buffalo, NY, USA) with probes that were 9 cm in
length and a digital readout, was used for the measurements.

Fuel conditions during the fires were, of course, not
recorded. However, judging from general understory char-
acter in the savannas (see Figs 3–5), and from the swelling
at the base of the tree boles – a reaction to fire in Caribbean
pine – understory depth probably ranged from 10 to 20 cm.
We sampled understory vegetation to develop a sense of fuel
loading per unit volume in the savannas, but the samples were
tainted by the roof that collapsed on them as they were await-
ing processing. Nevertheless, we were comfortable assuming
that variation in convective heating was within a sufficiently
small range that it could be ignored for the level of analytical
precision in the present study.

Allocation of measurements to trees within stands was also
purposeful: the intent was that tree selection reasonably cover
the stand area, not be in clusters, and provide a representation
of tree sizes and conditions within the stands. Personal judg-
ment was used in the selection of trees, with an effort to avoid
bias. The proportion of trees sampled was of the order of 5%.
Variability of tree sizes within a given stand was small, as the
stands were all even-aged.

All stands were sampled during a sunny day in May
1993. The weather was constant throughout the day, with
little variation in air temperature and humidity. It is particu-
larly important to appreciate the state of the weather in this
instance. The sample area lies at 14◦N latitude, 9.5◦ south
of the Tropic of Cancer. In the month of May, the sun is
effectively overhead at noon, and north/south aspect contrasts
mean very little in terms of solar radiation and consequent
sensible heat of solid bodies. In the first author’s experience
in more northern latitudes (Paysen et al. 1992), differences
in temperature of north and south sides of tree boles can
be felt with the hand in winter seasons. Weather conditions
and season can affect electrical resistance readings. However,
in studies carried out in the USA in areas that have distinc-
tive seasons in terms of weather conditions, conclusions were
that comparisons are valid for measurements taken during
the same period of the year, or on the same day, provided no
dramatic changes in weather variables occur during the mea-
surement period (Cole and Jensen 1979; Cole 1980; Blanche
et al. 1991; Paysen et al. 1992). The latter point is important
for the present study. Formal measurements of air tempera-
ture and relative humidity were not available; the international
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weather station in Puerto Cabezas had closed down several
years before, and instrumentation for measuring tempera-
ture and humidity was just not available. The crucial point,
however, is that neither temperature nor humidity changed
sensibly during the day, allowing valid comparison between
measurements taken from all stands.

The two Shigometer probes of the instrument were pushed
horizontally through the tree bark (or, more accurately, in a
plane normal to the vertical plane of the bark), until the probe
tips were in the cambium. As a rule of thumb, low readings
indicate low electrical resistance and are generally associated
with healthy trees.The presence of adequate amounts of water
and ions in the cambium promotes good electrical conductiv-
ity and, therefore, low electrical resistance (Shigo and Shortle
1985). As a corollary, high readings are generally associated
with less-than-healthy trees. One caution is that decaying
wood that has a high moisture content will give extremely low
readings (generally, less than 5 kilo-ohms [K�]), because it
too acts as a good conductor of electricity. In practice, the dif-
ference between decaying and non-decaying wood in standing
trees is easily detected, and there is little chance of confusing
the two (decaying wood looks and feels rotten, soft, and disor-
ganized). Very high readings (over 30 K� or so) are difficult
to interpret with mathematical precision because the instru-
ment begins to lose linearity at these levels – an inherent elec-
tronic feature of the instrument model that we used. Such high
readings, however, generally indicate declining tree health.
Extremely high readings (in hundreds of K�) can be inter-
preted as infinite resistance – effectively, air space in the dead
cambium area. Obviously dead spots on a tree bole – spots that
have no bark or have obvious rot – can be avoided, provided a
successful measurement can be taken within the appropriate
directional quadrant. However, a high or low reading alone
cannot signal the need to search for a reading that fits a pre-
conceived notion of a ‘successful’ sample effort – one that
samples truly living material. Unless there is obvious reason
to do otherwise, readings have to be taken at face value. No
obviously dead spots were apparent on our sample trees.

Two measurements at breast height (1.37 m) were made on
each tree: one on the north side and the other on the south. Our
experience in temperate areas has shown that these two sides
of a tree trunk represent extremes in possible ER readings
for a given tree, probably owing to temperature differences
in the trunk itself, a result of solar incidence (Paysen et al.
1992). Data was gathered from 10 trees in each stand, but
15 trees were used in the Panua stand, which was larger than
the rest. Tree height (ocular estimate to the nearest meter)
and dbh (measured to the nearest cm) were recorded for each
sample tree.

Analysis

The purposeful stand and tree selection methods that we used
are not statistically unsound.They simply mean that tree-level

results cannot be statistically inferred to a stand level, and that
results achieved on trees from a given stand cannot be sta-
tistically inferred to all stands with the same characteristics.
This is often an unfortunate reality, dictated by circumstances.
However, our subsequent analysis technique was such that
significance levels are statistically sound. Inferences from
the results can be applied as individual professional judgment
dictates.

For visual interpretation of the ER data, we developed
Epanechnicov kernel density diagrams (Silverman 1986) for
the data. Kernel densities are, in essence, mathematically
smoothed histograms. They provide a desirable alternative
to the use of standard histograms for sparse data, and also
provide a means for estimating statistical density distribu-
tions from observed data. We aggregated the data into two
classes: burned, and not burned, for each of the north and
south aspects of the tree boles. The resulting kernel densities
are presented in Fig. 12.
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Fig. 12. Kernel density diagrams of electrical resistance readings
for Caribbean pine stand data aggregated into classes: burn and no
burn. (a) Kernel densities for north side electrical resistance readings;
(b) kernel densities for south side electrical resistance readings.
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The objective of the study was to evaluate the vigor of liv-
ing trees that have or have not burned. Electrical resistance
readings taken on the north and south sides of tree trunks were
averaged for each tree, and the result taken as representative
of the tree’s overall vigor. Electrical resistance values over
50 K� were assumed to represent dead or dying tissue. We
were interested in the vigor of living trees, dead trees repre-
senting the trivial case, where vigor is not an issue. We were
not evaluating stand condition. Therefore, trees with one or
both of the north and south readings over 50 K� were treated
as outliers and eliminated from the analysis. Such readings
would provide meaningless weight to tests of significance
between the two classes of data. Two trees were removed
from the Panua data set.

Kernel density diagrams were developed for the two result-
ing average ER data sets (burn and no burn) to provide a basis
for useful visual interpretation (Fig. 13). A window width of
2.5 K� was used for diagram development. In the judgment
of the first author, a window width of 25 times the smallest
significant unit in the data (mean differences, in this case)
provides decent results under most circumstances. Analyses
were performed on the raw data, rather than the synthetic data
developed for the kernel densities.

To test the hypothesis that no difference exists between
ER readings on trees that have burned and those that have not
burned, a test comparing the differences of means between
the two data sets was performed. An approximate random-
ization test (Edgington 1987; Noreen 1989) was used for this
purpose. In this instance, the randomization test was func-
tionally equivalent to its parametric counterpart, the t-test for
two samples with unequal variances.

Approximate randomization tests are analytical equiv-
alents of pure randomization tests as proposed by Fisher
(1935), but do not suffer the limitations imposed by the need
to specify every possible outcome of a given trial setup.
They instead evaluate, through simulation techniques, the
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Fig. 13. Kernel density diagrams for the average of the north and south
electrical resistance readings for each Caribbean pine tree.

uniqueness of a data set by comparing it with a large num-
ber of random shuffles of the values of its two components.
For this, the data was shuffled, and, in accordance with the
shuffling, values were randomly assigned to the burn or no
burn categories, regardless of their original identity. The dif-
ferences between means of the two resulting artificial data
set components were then calculated. This was repeated 500
times. The choice of 500 iterations for the simulation was
strictly an arbitrary choice by the first author. Generally, the
choice of 1000 iterations for a simulation exercise provides a
desirable degree of comfort to readers; it provides something
analogous to a large sample. Significance achieved with a
smaller sample seems to be more interesting.

The set of differences in mean values was then compared
to the values obtained from the field data. This is precisely
equivalent to comparing a set of means obtained from field
samples to values in a t-table, or performing its computational
equivalent, under parametric analysis conditions. Informally,
this type of test asks: ‘Given the numbers in my data set, is
the configuration of the set unique? Or, could it have been
achieved through a random shuffle of the same set of num-
bers?’ In other words, it tests whether the burn and no-burn
data values came from different populations, or if instead the
burn–no burn dichotomy is meaningless.

Simple allometric relationships can sometimes help to dis-
tinguish between populations with inherent differences in
growth relations, or with relations that have been affected
by site character or by competition. Differences in these
relationships are sometimes associated with differences in
vigor. However, should such differences have appeared in
our data, their source could not have been specified because
the burned trees had already burned, confounding the picture
(conceivably, vigor loss from damage could cause a change in
allometric relationships as well). As a cursory check to see if
obvious differences did appear between burned and unburned
trees, height and dbh relations were visually inspected with a
composite scatter diagram (Fig. 14). A simple linear regres-
sion was applied to the height v. dbh data using the log to the
base 10 of dbh. No specific burn/no burn tests could be validly
performed in the regression context. The relative spread and
location of the burn/no burn data would indicate a significant
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Fig. 14. Scatter plot of tree height v. tree diameter at breast height
(dbh) for all trees analyzed.
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difference between the two, even if they belonged to the same
population.

Similarly, the issues of tree size and age can emerge as fac-
tors affecting – or reflecting – apparent vigor. All stands were
young (7–25 years since establishment), so we only consid-
ered tree size as a possible confounding factor. We repeated
the randomization test only on trees that were 13 cm dbh or
less (13 cm being the largest dbh of the trees in stands that
had not burned). It turned out that the majority of the selected
trees came from the youngest stands.

Results

The linear regression with height = function (log10 dbh) pro-
vided reasonably strong results (R2 = 0.83, with a regression
F-ratio significance probability of 0.00). Evidence of any
inherent or condition-induced differences in growth relation-
ships is not obvious. If such differences do exist, the spread
of the unburned stand data is too small to show it. Simple
linear regression points to a height v. dbh relationship that is
fairly consistent throughout the stands sampled.

Results of the randomization test are presented in Table 3,
along with those derived from trees 13 cm or less. The results
of the test indicate that the mean differences between the burn
and no-burn samples are highly significant, thereby allow-
ing rejection of the hypothesis of no difference. The result
reinforces the visual impressions left by Figs 12 and 13 that
ER for burned and unburned stands are quite different. The
probability (0.002) of obtaining the mean difference statis-
tic of 11.5 K� or greater is smaller than those that would be
required for significance at the standard levels. Results of the
test on trees 13 cm dbh or less do not change the more general
results.

Discussion

The issue of stand vigor after fire is filled with confusion. On
one hand, we can logically propose that fire damages organ-
isms, and that loss of vigor should be expected. In contrast,
we know that fire is often used as a tool to improve tree
stand performance, in terms of reproduction, and sometimes
in terms of growth. The confusion arises from the fact that
we are left to evaluate the net effect of a fire, and in so doing,
do not always consider all effects of a fire event.

Table 3. Results of the randomization tests on mean differences
between burn and no burn Caribbean pine stands

The statistic being tested is the difference between the means of the
two categories; dbh, diameter at breast height

Variable All trees Trees <13 cm dbh

Number of shuffles 500 500
Actual difference (K�) 11.5 10.9
Significance level (φ) 0.002 0.002
Probability of φ ≤ 0.01 1.00 1.00
Probability of φ ≤ 0.05 1.00 1.00
Probability of φ ≤ 0.10 1.00 1.00

Consider the following: (1) fire, as a damaging agent, can
produce vigor loss in trees that have been damaged by fire;
and (2) fire, as a damaging agent, can remove competition,
resulting in improved vigor in residual trees, damaged or not.
Both of these factors can work in a stand of trees affected by
fire. The net result – the one that we perceive – will depend on
which factor has the strongest effect.We can, therefore, burn a
stand of trees, kill some trees, remove understory vegetation,
and damage the residual living trees, and have a net increase
in stand vigor because the effect of competition removal was
more dominant than the damaging effect of the fire.

In the present study, competition was not removed by
the fires that burned each stand. No trees were killed, and
the understory vegetation, in effect, regenerated immediately
(refer to Fig. 4). The measured vigor response was due solely
to the damaging effect of fire, and a loss of vigor was detected.

Conclusions

Results from the present study suggest a relationship between
tree vigor and the fire history of trees, burned or not burned.
Higher ER readings were consistent with trees in stands that
had burned. The results suggest that we observed a loss of
vigor after fire for trees in these stands.

For the present study, the spread in years since burn was
not sufficient to allow evaluation of vigor recovery over time.
Stands in the RAAN that can be represented by those in our
study will probably have vigor loss that persists for at least
6 years after fire, the longest period of time since fire for the
stands that we studied.

To extend this kind of study so that it incorporates stands
that have not burned for a time period longer than 6 years
will probably require effective fire prevention applications in
the RAAN. A substantial number of Caribbean pine stands
that have burned in the past, but that have not burned for
various periods of time greater than 6 years, will be required.
Under these circumstances, evaluation of vigor recovery for
Caribbean pine in the RAAN might be established.

Meanwhile, the results of the present study suggest that
forest managers, in any ecosystem, should consider trade-offs
that may exist in the use of fire as a management tool. Poten-
tial damage to residual trees after a fire should be weighed
against the benefits to be gained from stand treatment with
fire. It may well be that the benefits gained from treatment
with fire will outweigh the setbacks that might occur as a
result of fire damage. And, in some ecosystems, the use of
fire might not be advisable. Under some circumstances, such
as may exist in the RAAN, both understory and overstory
trees might be well adapted to fire, but fire that occurs too
frequently may ultimately lead to a system crash. Under all
circumstances, the use of fire as a management tool, and its
control as a catastrophic event, must be approached with care-
ful analysis and an understanding of ecosystem dynamics for
the systems being managed.
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